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SP-F Raider Soccer Boys Finished in Style
With 14th Union County Tournament  Crown

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Blue Devil X-C Girls Finish, 9-0, Look Forward
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

lost 1-0 in the last 25 seconds on a
corner kick.”

Unfortunately, after a 2-1 loss to
Westfield and the two-game forfeit,
the Raiders’ record fell to 5-8 and put
them in jeopardy of qualifying for the
state tournament with only three
games remaining until cutoff time.
Fortunately, the Raiders won all three,
with wins over Roselle Park, Eliza-
beth and Union. Unfortunately, they
received the expected poor seed and
lost their state game.

“The two forfeits put us behind the
eight ball. We had to scratch for our

lives just to make it into the state
tournament, which probably next to
winning the county tournament is
certainly the highlight of the season,”
said Breznitsky. “They could easily
have packed it in.”

But the Raider boys rose to the
occasion in the UCT. Seeded fourth,
they annihilated Roselle Park in the
first round, ousted Cranford in the
quarterfinals and nipped Westfield in
the semifinals before running the table
with their win over Elizabeth.

“We weren’t going to go out with-
out giving it a shot. We redeemed
ourselves. Very few times do you
have the opportunity to end the sea-
son with a championship,” said
Breznitsky.

The Raiders outscored their oppo-
nents, 45-21, and senior outside
midfielder Tyler Stanek led the team
with 10 goals and three assists.

“Big strong kid who worked hard
day in and day out,” noted Breznitsky.

Senior goalie Brandon Reddington
recorded 11 shutouts. Sophomore
Johann Hernandez, who had five
goals, led the team in assists with
nine.

“A lot was expected of Johann. He

was hampered with a deep thigh
bruise. He scored some major key
goals in the later part of the season,
the winning goal against Union that
put us in the state tournament, the
winning goal in the county against
Westfield and the first goal in the
county final against Elizabeth,” said
Breznitsky.

Sophomore Joe Annunzio finished
with five goals and two assists. Se-
nior Adam Brous, named Most Im-
proved Raider, had four goals and
four assists and senior Jeff Stuart had
four goals and three assists. Captain

Mike DiVizio had four goals and two
assists and senior Taylor Molinaro
netted four goals and an assist.

“Mike was plagued with some in-
juries. He hit his head and ended up
with a concussion, missed about four
games and, when he came back, he
didn’t seem to be quite himself,”
Breznitsky pointed out. “But he is
one of the most fierce competitors
out there. He gives 100-150 percent
every time he steps on the field.”

DiVizio, Stanek, and co-captains
Jarek Cohen, who usually marked the
opponents’ leading scorers, and de-
fensive midfielder Brian Hessemer
were named All-Union County First
Team (coaches poll). Cohen’s tenac-

At the state level, the freshman
took third place in the first ever state
championship meet held at Thomp-
son Park in Jamesburg. Hatch cov-
ered the 3.1-mile course in 21:18, one
of the best 3.1 times this year by a
Blue Devil runner. The JVs also took
third and were led by Chelsea Bryk,
who ran the course in 21:54. Both
young ladies were in the top 10 of
their respective races.

At the invitational level, the fresh-
men took first at Mt. St. Dominic’s,
third at the NJCTC Class Meet, third
at the Stewart Memorial and third at
Shore Coaches. The JVs were second
at St. Dom’s, fourth at Stewart and
third at Shore Coaches. The sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors combined
to win the NJCTC-Class Meet and
placed fifth overall at Stewart and
14th at Shore Coaches.

The following has been taken from
the archives of The Westfield Leader
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times:

November 11, 2001: The sixth-
seeded Blue Devils and the third-
seeded Morristown Colonials (7-2)
were ready for an action packed after-
noon of football on November 10 but
the officials were nowhere to be found.
The next day, senior fullback Matt
Daly capped a 76-yard drive by scor-
ing a two-yard touchdown with 2:43
remaining in the first quarter and jun-
ior Andrew Lessner connected on the
extra point to give 7-2 Westfield a 7-
0 victory in first round of the NJSIAA
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 play-
off.

November 17, 2001: Being ranked
No. 2 did not seem to satisfy the unde-
feated Montclair High School football
Mounties as they took it out on the
visiting Westfield Blue Devils, rolling
up a 41-21 victory in the semifinals of
the North Jersey, Group 4, Section 2
playoffs. Senior fullback Matt Daly
rushed 56 yards and scored the Blue
Devils’ first touchdown. Senior half-
back Terrence Jenkins had a 35-yard
interception for a touchdown and added
a 22-yard touchdown pass to Rich
Miller for the final score.

November 28, 2002: Underdogs
can be very dangerous, especially if
they are expected to lie down at the
cleats of the No. 1 rated team in
Union County. Whoops! The hosting
Elizabeth High School football boys
failed to realize that they were deal-
ing with the “Wild Dogs” of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood instead of puppies
and the result was a 33-6 thrashing on
the artificial turf at Williams Field on
Thanksgiving Day.

Senior backup quarterback Markell
Harrison completed four of seven
passes for 69 yards, including respec-
tive touchdown passes of 23 yards
(wide receiver Josh Wexler) and six
yards (Charlie Bachi), and engineered
an offensive machine that also chewed
up 321 yards on the ground, which
included three rushing TDs, against
the bewildered Minutemen. Senior
running back Kyle Adams had 17
carries for 174 yards, which included

a 32-yard TD scoot, a two-point rush-
ing conversion and gallops of 50 and
58 yards. Junior running back Kyle
Baker carried 16 times for 125 yards,
including a 32-yard dash, and had
respective TD runs of three yards and
five yards.

November 14, 2003: After a 1-1
deadlock in regulation that held up
after two sudden death overtime peri-
ods, the seventh-ranked Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders converted
their first four penalty kicks in a
shootout and slammed the door on
sixth-ranked Middletown South to
claim their 11th North Jersey, Sec-
tion 2, Group 3 title. Freshman goalie
Bryan Meredith, who had nine saves
in regulation, guessed correctly and
smothered Eagle superstar Tom
Gray’s skidding shot to the left to
give the 22-2-1 Raiders a 3-2 edge in
the shootout. Terrence Charles’ shot
in the left corner put the Raiders up 4-
2 then Eagle Anthony Testa missed to
the right to end the contest.

November 14, 2002: The top-
seeded Westfield High School girls
soccer team did it one more time than
13-8 Montclair but not until its final
shot of a shootout in the semifinals of
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4
tournament at Kehler Stadium in
Westfield. After a 1-1 deadlock in
regulation and a scoreless overtime,
the Blue Devils out-shot the Mounties,
4-3, on the final firing line. Freshman
forward Andrea Hollander, who
scored the only Blue Devil goal in
regulation, also nailed the game win-
ner in the shootout. Senior goalkeeper
Megan Connors, who had nine saves,
reacted quickly and correctly with
two diving saves to her right during
the shootout.

November 18, 2002: The 19-1-3
Blue Devil soccer girls went on to stop
Randolph in a shootout to claim the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 State
Sectional Championship in Westfield.
Senior forward Susan Williams, se-
nior halfback Staci Spass and sopho-
more halfback Gio Palatucci ripped
the Ram net and senior goalkeeper
Megan Connors made a sensational
stop on the final Ram attempt and
recorded her 15th shutout.

Some key runners at the JV level
were Caitlin Burke, Lindsey Tishberg
and Crista Ricci. Some of the key
freshmen runners were Abby Kwok,
Angela Tata, Maggie Jacobi and Evan
Hindes.

“Given the size of our team and the
talent, we had a good season and we
are hoping that the foundations for a
greater season lie ahead for 2008,”
said coach Hornish.

ity marking all-state standout Matt
Kassell was particularly key in the
Raiders’ 1-0 victory over
Bridgewater-Raritan.

“Jarek really stepped it up. He
played a variety of roles but, in most
cases, he was assigned to mark the
best offensive player on the opposing
team,” said Breznitsky.

Hessemer was also named the No.
1 Union County Player and First Team
All-State/All-Group (coaches poll).

“Very often defense gets short-
changed. He was selected as the over-
all No. 1 player in the county,” said
Breznitsky who added, “Joey
D’Annunzio and Timmy Leischner,
Jeff Stuart, Tommy Sutter, Evan
Aspell, Adam Brous, Tim Stuart gave
real solid efforts all season.”

“Next year, we will be predomi-
nantly a junior team. I think the lead-
ership of Joe D’Annunzio and Johann,
our next year’s captains, along with
our JVs who won the county tourna-
ment also, it will be a different type of
year. That’s what we usually do best,
regroup and reload,” said Breznitsky.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-29605-07
FILE NO: 118.0557

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
MIKE ROLDAN, HIS HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES, AND
HIS, THEIRS, OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any) filed in a
civil action in which BANK OF AMERICA,
NA SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO
FLEET NATIONAL BANK is plaintiff and
MIKE ROLDAN, HIS HEIRS, DEVISEES
AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES,
AND HIS, THEIRS, OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST AND MRS. MIKE ROLDAN,
HIS WIFE; CARLOS ABOY AND MRS.
CARLOS ABOY, HIS WIFE; ALBA OSSA
AKA ALBA R. OSSA, INDIVIDUALLY AND
AS ADMINISTRATRIX OF THE ESTATE
OF MIKE ROLDAN AND MR. OSSA,
HUSBAND OF ALBA OSSA AKA ALBA
R. OSSA; RODRIGO ROLDAN AND MRS.
RODRIGO ROLDAN, HIS WIFE; LILIANA
ROLDAN AND MR. ROLDAN, HUSBAND
OF LILIANA ROLDAN; JESSICA
ROLDAN AND MR. ROLDAN, HUSBAND
OF JESSICA ROLDAN; CLARITZA ABOY
AND MR. ABOY, HUSBAND OF
CLARITZA ABOY; UNKNOWN OCCU-
PANTS ONE THROUGH TEN; STATE
OF NEW JERSEY; UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, et als. are defendants, pend-
ing in the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Chancery Division, UNION County and
bearing Docket Number F-29605-07 within
thirty-five (35) days after November 22,
2007 exclusive of such date. If you fail to
do so, judgment by default may be ren-
dered against you for the relief demanded
in the complaint (and amendment to com-
plaint, if any). You shall file your answer
and proof of service in duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex, 25 Market Street,
P.O. Box 971, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated  July 14, 2004, made by MIKE
ROLDAN AND CARLOS ABOY AND
ALBA OSSA, as Mortgagor(s) to FLEET
NATIONAL BANK, recorded on August
11, 2004, in Book M10799 of Mortgages
for UNION County, Page 0289, and sub-
sequently assigned to the plaintiff; and (2)
to recover possession of, and concerns
the premises commonly known as: 314
VINE STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JER-
SEY 07202.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jer-
sey State Bar Association by calling (908)
249-5000. You may also contact the law-
yer referral service of UNION the County
of Venue by calling (908) 353-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue by calling  (908) 354-
4340.

You, MIKE ROLDAN, HIS HEIRS, DE-
VISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES, AND HIS, THEIRS, OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST, are made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action be-
cause you are the heirs of the deceased
mortgagor, MIKE ROLDAN, and as such
may have an interest in the mortgaged
premises, and you have a right to Notice of
this action for any right, title, claim or
interest you may have in, to, or against the
said mortgaged premises.
Dated: NOVEMBER 19, 2007

Theodore Fetter, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
1 T - 11/22/07, The Leader Fee: $84.66

Kimberley Aslanian Haley 
Redefining Real Estate

NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2002, 2004 & 2005

908.301.2004 - Direct Line 
Kim.Haley@CBmoves.com 
www.KimHaley.com 

Business 908.233.5555 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090    

RESIDENTIAL  BROKERAGE

Coldwell Banker 

 217 EVERGREEN COURT, MOUNTAINSIDE

Pristine starter home perfect for entertaining boasting a formal Living Room with wood burning 
fireplace with classic wooden mantle, formal Dining Room, sparkling hardwood floors, new 
windows, newer roof, new furnace, abundant closet space and sunny Den.  Close proximity to 

downtown Westfield and NYC transportation.                                         Offered for $399,900 

New stately Center Hall Colonial on park like property in Wychwood.  K. Hovnanian Classics 
designed and built this fine home with quality craftsmanship and endless upgrades.  Amenities 
include: a gourmet EIK w/island, 3 fireplaces, extensive moldings, hardwood floors, wet bar, 5 
bedrooms, 5 Baths, Family Room, 2nd flr laundry and walk out lower level w/Media Room, Office 

& full bath.                                                                                             Offered for $1,795,000

Spacious and pristine Cape Cod home with the feel of a Colonial set on a level property on a 
quiet Mountainside street.  This fine home offers three bedrooms, a newer Eat-in Kitchen, 
screened porch and a sun filled Living Room underlain by hardwood floors and warmed by a 

wood burning fireplace with classic mantle.                                               Offered for $479,000 

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated. 

118 WOODLAND AVENUE, WESTFIELD

512 EDGAR ROAD, WESTFIELD

Ryan Breznitsky Named
Rutgers Soccer Captain

PISCATAWAY – Rutgers veteran
head coach Bob Reasso has an-
nounced that current redshirt-juniors
Ryan Breznitsky of Scotch Plains and
Amir Haghshenas of Wyckoff will
serve as co-captains for the upcom-
ing 2008 season.

“When you elect captains, you’re
looking for guys who work hard and
have great characters. I think they are
both honest, hard-working guys who
are great leaders and I’m delighted
both of them were named captain,”
said coach Reasso.

Breznitsky, who was coming off a
solid showing during the team’s tour
of Holland this past spring, appeared
in just one game this season before
being forced to the sideline with a
nagging injury. He played in the first
half of the Scarlet Knights’ contest
against then no. 3 Notre Dame on
September 21.

The Scarlet Knights ended the 2007
season 7-11-1 overall and 4-7-0 in
Big East play. RU finished just one
spot out of qualifying for the confer-
ence tournament.

Reading is Good For You
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David B. Corbin (SPF/Irvington files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RAIDERS’ LEADING SCORER…Raider outside midfielder Tyler Stanek led
the team with 10 goals and three assists.

David B. Corbin (Watchung Conference 2007) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WATCHUNG CONFERENCE CHAMPS…Aileen Grogan, left “W”, and Rose Driscoll, right “W”, helped the Blue Devil
win the Watchung Conference title this season. See picture on page 12.
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